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CROKER ON I
STATEMENT

Not Making Fight
on AnyDemocrat.

In Favor of Early
Convention.

Any Published A
Hill, He Expre;

Not Sanctioi
Saratoga. Aug. 9..Mr. Crokcr made the

* r^irmal uta t-nmprit at half-oast 11

to-night in regard to his policy in the approachingcampaign:
"You can say for me that we have no

sjndidate in view at the present time. We
want the best man we can get, but I don't
inow who he is myself; nobody knows.
When the time comes the man will come

with it. We are going right ahead and
wiii hold our convention without refer-
ence to the time wnen in nepumaaus wc*;i.

We don't care when they meet or what

they do. because we know that the issues

upon which we shall wage our tight are

of such force that they cannot be controverted.
"The Republicans have their work cut

/ out for them and will need to muster all

their resources to answer to the people
for their corrupt administration of State
affairs. >

"Now, I want to say that Tammany Hall
disclaims responsibility for all attacks that
have been made upon any Democrat
through the newspaper press. Tammany
will not attack any Dmocrat through the
press. When we attack any Democrat it
will be face to face, and not in any underhandfashion.
"1 disclaim responsibility for any attacksthat have been made upon Sena toy

Hil] in the columns of the morning Telerrr..»T-»VirTlTr»^ft otfilfilrci WPl'O foV il

man who signed his name to them, and we
couid not eontroi that. The opinions advancedin those articles are not the opinionsof Tammany Hall, but the opinion of
an individual. He must stand for them.
His is the responsibility.
"As I said before, we do not atack any

Democrat and we will not attack any Democratin this campaign except in an open
and above board fashion"Ithink the State Committee will meet
here on Saturday night. We are all here
and we all want to meet, and now is the
time to meet. Chairman Danforth realizes
this, and I know he is too sensible a man
to oppose bis will to tbat of the majority.,
"Not only do those members of the State"

committee who are with us desire the meetingnow, but many from the interior of
the State have signified their wish to get
together now and fix an early date for the
. onvehtlon. We all want to go to work
right now without waiting to see what the
Republicans will do.
"Their intentions are of no concern to us

whatever. Let them meet when they will.
It is our desire to go into this fight on the
fair and square ground of honesty and right
dealing with all opposed to us."

TAMMANY MEN LOSE
CASH ON HIGH JINKS.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 9..Tammany's

sure thing players sought the race track
this afternoon, encouraged to deeds of
daring by the presence of Senator Timothy
Dry Dollar Sullivan, who brought along
nis money in two Dig Dates. euitivan naa
a straight tip on High Jinks in the third
race, and the boys supported him with all
the money they won the day before, beatingHigh Jinks's price down to 4 to 5.
High Jinks was supported by such experiencedplayers as Chief Devery, former
Police Captain O'Connor, Commissioner
Sexton, Register Fromme and Thomas P.
Smith.
Charentus. a 4 to 1 shot, romped home

an easy winner, and Senator Sullivan returnedto town without his money bags.
The braves are sitting dejectedly around
the hotels to-night, trying to figure out
how it happened. Senator Sullivan is
credited with having lost $5,000. and Chief
Devery, it is said, lost several hundred.
The losers tried to keep their misfortunes
a secret by circulating a report that Tammanyhad made .another "hog killing" at
the track, and for a time this was believed.
Mr. Croker would have none of High Jinks.

Lou Payn as a Hoodoo.
Many of the politicians trace their bad

luck to the arrival here of State Superintendentof Insurance Lou Payn. Mr. Payn
drifted in on an afternoon train with a remarkableanxiety to be interviewed, spread
himself in the lobby of the United States
Hotel, and gathered the reporters around
him.
"Governor Black should be renominated,"

said Mr. Payn, "and I believe he will be.
He earnestly desires a renomination, and
I think he is entitled to It as a vindication.The talk about saddling responsibilityfor the canal steal on Governor
ililack is all bosh. That is a legacy from
the administration of Morton. Black had
.~ I.V. uu II'" ' tuuu JUU UllU.

Mr. Payn xpressed disgust that the date
of the Republican State Convention had
been fixed for so late iu the month as Sep-tember 27. Mr. Payn declared that the
convention should have been held the first
week in September, so as to afford the
J.ui i,T viuic I" i cuuri mi ntruuui U1
its two years' stewardship and meet and
reply to the criticisms of political opponents.
Mayor Van Wyck. who was expectedhere to night with John F. Carroll, did not

arrive and Mr. Carroll announced that he
would probably not come up until to-morrow.
Mr. Carroll, who had seen Chairman

I'anforth, of the State Committee, in New
York, in reference to the committee assemblinghere next Satiirdnv. return Ail
charged with a message for Mr. Croker.
He refused to talk.

Mr. Danforth Will Oblig?.
It is regarded as pretty well settled, however.that the Democratic State Commit-

tee will meet here on Saturday night at S
o'clock. John F. Carroll, who went to New
Xork last evening to confer with Chairman
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ttack on Ex-Gov.
sslv fVrtarps Is

. V- j

ned by Him.
Danforth, returned here to-night with as
surances that Mr. Danforth would recog
nize the will of the majority and call th<
committee together at the time stated.
There has never been any question bu

that the Tammany-McLaughlin orees holt
the balance of power in the committee auc
that the yare in a position to enorce theli
demands at any time. Mr. Danforth recog
nizes the strength of the anti-Hill men ir
the committee, and at the proper time wil
testify his appreciation of the situation bj
yielding gracefully.
Mr. Danforth has learned by experience

in the last few weeks that the tight he
has been waging for Hill is a hopeless
one. He has made a flying trip througl:
the State in search of Hill proxies from
members o the committee, in order tc
stave off the victorious march of the
Croker-Murphy forces. He has oeer
obl'ged to acknowledge himself beaten ant
he is not the man to stand out againsi
the will of the majority. Mr. Danforth
has his own ambition to satisfy and he
will doubtless now turn his back one e
and for all, though reluctantly, upon Wol
fort's ttoost.

Tammany Clans Gathering.
There was n great gathering' of the Tarn

many hosts in the Grand Union Hotel lob
bies to-night. Former Mayor Gilroy, Con
gressinan Sulzer, and Tax Commisslonei
Thomas L. Fe:tr.er were the new arrivals
Mr. Croker, John F. Carroll, and Senutoi
Grady had numerous consultations, in th«
course of which the list of the fifty mom
bers of the State Committee was fre
quentlv referred to.
All ngroea tnat notwithstanding tneir tin

M
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Hcratio Davies, Lofd Mayor of
Accompanied by a daughter, the exec

the Lucania on her next westward trip
ing us a visit. The friendly call is notew
one occupying this civic office has come
has risen by force of trade shrewdness
position. j

doubted control of the committee, it would
be unadvisable at the present time to undertaketo call the committee together over
the chairman's head. This would be a

proceeding involving much formality and
delay, and it is not believed it will be
necessary to resort to it.
Mayor Van Wyck will surely be here tomorrow.Maurice Untermyer, who waited

on Chairman Danfortli. with Mr. Carroll,
also returned here to-night.
Ar me meeting 01 ue i ainiuau.y nan

Executive (Committee on Thursday night
the question of t.he acceptance of the 300
deputy supervisors of elections allowed the
organization by the Force hill will be
taken up. The impression prevails here
that the committee will refuse to accept
the appointments.

SILVER DEMOCRATS
DENOUNCE MR. HILL.

Rochester. N. V., Aug. 9..Forty-two silverDemocrats from all the counties in this
end of the State had a secret lovefeast here
this afternoon. Most of them are dele-
gates to trie bhup < ouvenuon at nitnuuga,
and those that are not are proxies for delegates.The Chicago platform was unequivocallyIndorsed and David Bennett Hill was
denounced. Itiehard Uroker came in for a
share of the criticism, and the praises of
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f\iss Davies, Daughter o
In his approaching visit to New York

by Miss Dnvies. She is one of a family o
one of genuine English country comfort.
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London, Coming to New York.
utlve of England's capital Is to leave on
across the Atlantic for the purpose of payortbybecause It Is the first time that any
nere miring ms incuuiuem;;. an.

from obscurity to great wealth and high

Ed Murphy were sung without amelioration.
No advance notices of the secret conferencewere sent out. James M. Nolan, of

this city, quietly got the forty-two delegatestogether and told them what was
wanted when they arrived. These counties
were represented: Monroe, Niagara, Erie.
Ontario, Chemung, Yates. Genesee, Chautauqua,Cayuga. Onondaga, Seneca, Oswego,Wayne. Steuben and Livingston.
Attorney Mackey, of Buffalo, was elected

chairman, and James M. Nolan secretary. '

Judge Steam, of Buffalo, proposed a resolutionindorsing the Chicago platform and \
mflKlng support or it imperative uu an candidates.This was carried unanimously.
Mr. Hemlich proposed that the delegates '

oppose any candidate whose party loyalty
In 1896 there was the slightest doubt of. (
This was also carried.

All Are Anti*Hill.\
i

A resolution declaring that every effort
would be made to defeat David B. Hill,
who left the party when it needed the as- ,
sistance of all its leaders, the party which
,v.on. Will l»«rtor -ina vrhlr-h hnnnrod him '

with the highest office in the State, was

adopted. Many speeches were made, all
anti-Hill. The mention of his name was

roundly hissed. Incidentally Judge Titus.

allva paoaag no pannpuoj j j
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LORD
LONDON CUT!

t New YorR, tfie first
Civic Dignitaru
Office,

if London's Lord Mayor.
City, Horatio Davies will be accompanied
f seven, fhe life the/ lead at home being C

r , r
* J

LONDON, Ang. D..The Lord Mayor of
ondon, Horatio David Davies, and r'

hig daughter, Miss Davies, will sail of
for New York from Liverpool on board of
the White Star Line steamship Teutonic on

August 18 for a short visit to America.
UTt. noirlno Vv~ 4-U^ H TOf
iui. i/arico Will Ul* in" ill sl UU1U iuaJf\JL

to visit America during his incumbency. by
of

Horatio David Davies was born in Lon-
don in 1842. His father wras H. D. Davies,
of the ward of Bishopsgate, and the son
was educated at Dulwieh College. He be-! M
gan life as an engraver's apprentice, and
after serving seven years in that capacity
decided that the field was not broad enough '

to suit his active disposition. He thereuponengaged in commercial pursuits, and
became known as the proprietor of the two
best paying restaurants in London.Pimm's
and Crosby Hall.

In politics the Lord Mayor is a Conservative,and one of his titles is Ruling Councillorof the Medway Habitation of the
Primrose League. His daughters also be-
long to tills organization. His wife is Dame
President, of the Gordon Habltat'on, Chatham,and their eldest son, who lives in Or- .

plngton, Kent, represents the league there. 1

The Lord Mayor is a country gentleman
of the true British type. His home is at _

Wateringbury, in Kent, and the old Queen BJ
Anne mansion overlooks the quiet lakes of
that region. While the husband attends to
the farming of the estate. Ills wife superintendsthe gardeners. <
Beside his agricultural hobby, Davies has Hl

a keen interest in collecting pictures. On
his walls are canvases from the hands of
lteynolds, Romney, Turner, Mlllals, Alma- tr<
Tadema, Rosa Bonheur and many other M<
world-famous painters. The Lord Mayor jsspends his holidays usually on the gea. He ..

takes a steamer going to some remote port, 1

and is content to make the trip and return b"
Immediately on the next homeward bound m<
craft. His theory has It that there is no toibetter way to get entire relaxation and
rest than on the deck of a big liner.
Davies has served as Lieutenant-Colonel Gk

of the Third Middlesex Volunteers and was ouChAHlff ^4* I cwnel A tU ^ /t 1 I., 1 O C)T
iu Vi ajvuuuu UlHl iUlUUlCOCA III ±0(31. npIn 1889 he was an Alderman, representing '

Blshopsgate. In 1892 he was returned to °®
Parliament for Rochester, but was subse- de
quently unseated on petition.The office of Lord Mayor of London has
been held by Davies since November of last
year. He Is the father of seven children, on
nearly all of whom are grown up. He re- juttired from business some time ago and Is a
very rich man with large estates at Nottingham.His salary as Lord Mayor is ?
550,000 for his year of office, but it usually iggcosts a Lord Mayor another $50,000 or
5100,000 out of his private pocket to main- 'el
tain the dignity of the office. ho]
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WE CAN HANDLE
THE PHILIPPINES. £

j
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 9..Congressman *rc

Gyrus A. Sulloway, when asked his opinion ^
if holding the Philippines, said: thi
"Hold them! Of course we should hold ms

them. It would be cowardly to desert them
now simply to satisfy a few weak-pulsed rl
Americans who say we cannot handle them. trf
We Anglos can flghf with a Bible In one be;
band and a rifle in the other. Where he avs
annot convert he shoots. If I had my way, Su
wherever the Stars, and Stripes were once cai
raised they never should be lowered, and foi
the man who Dulled them down would be tin
i dead "Injuh." WJierever an Anglo-Saxon or<
lias once set his foot civilization has set
in. and there is not a man, woman or child
who will not unite in saying that the coun-
rv nns Deen Derterea." sc<
Washington, Aug.^9.-.The officials of the bh

Geological Survey are of the opinion that Spthe Philippine Islffnds may be rich in coal on
ind petroleum deposits, and say that it is wi
known that gold is to be found there. It rh<
fas been decided to make an exa-nnation Bu
>f the mineral deposits of the islands, and thi
Dr. George F. Baker, of the Geological an
survev, will proceed to Manila as soon as ca
possible. J

rHREE

Aguinaldo. the Rebel Chief.
It is believed by our army at Manila

'hat Agruinaldo acted with the Spanish
n the nij?ht attack on the American
lines on July 31.

00 Americans Beat
Back 3,000 of the
Enemv at Malate.

J

elieved in the Army That
Aguinaldo Acted Treacherouslywith Spanish,
NSLAUGHT IN THE NIGHT.

/ithdrawal of Insurgents Had
Left Our Right Flank

Unprotected.
DW TO ATTACK MANILA

he Monitor Monterey Has Arrived
and Troops from Five TransportsAre Being Landed

for the Assault.

rHROUGH its special correspondent,
Mr. Douglas White, the Journal
teas enabled to pier the public yescdaymorning the only story published

the fighting near Manila on the night
July 31.
Mr. White's exclusive story told in

ief of the Spanish attach, the repulse
our troops and the splendid showing
the volunteers. The Journal publishes
-day more detailed accounts of the batj
from its special correspondents at

anila.
The news of to-day shows that the fall
Manila was near when the Journal's

special dispatch was sent. The monit

only to land the troops from these fo
The city was in dire distress; h

It is believed in the American a

the trenches to expose our right to a

*" -' ' * iJn.ii rind few. i
IfKJl 11 llUfl UKII IWVV

toith his officers, and is loading two ste

been forbidden to communicate in any

opyrlght, 1S0S, by W. R, HeaTit>)

Special Gable Dispatch.
John Barrett, Former Minister to Siam,
Now Special Journal Correspondent

at Manlia Bay.
invite, Manila Bay, Angr. 4, via

ane Kong, Angr. The attack on

inila awaits the landing of the American

>ops now in the harbor. The monitor
jnterey has arrived, and Admiral Dewey
more than ever the master of the sltuain.All the strain caused by the possiityof German interference has been re)vedby the arrival of the fighting monir.
kt the same time the hope that Governor

neralAugustin would surrender withtn fierce battle has been dispelled. Comlledby the arguments of the military
j <.

leers under mm, zorceu uy

mauds of the Archbishop of Manila, and

rhaps prompted by the sullenness of

,-ulnaldo and his insurgents, Augustln
lered the fierce assault on our lines durfthe storm of Sunday night, July 81.

Angnatin V«wa to Fisrht.
Moreover, the Governor-General has
ued his proclamation that he will deldthe city to the bitter end. Still it is

ped that the failure of Sunday night's
tfnil may lead to an easier capitulation.
)f course, this battle has been the prin>alsubject of comment in the squadron,
the transports and in the trenches, so

send you more particulars of the engement.
delate is a fortified town on the road
>m Cavite to Manila, and It represents
t closest approach of the attack on the
y proper. The insurgents had Invested
6 place and fought hotly there, losing
in.v men. Then they gave way and the
nerican forces were pushed into the place
ey vacated.

4 * .J. n r>
L lie Aiueni-aus uuuvi urucim mi ...... 1U

'nched themselves, threw out pickets and
gnn a slow but systematic advance while
aiting the arrival of reinforcements. On
nday the Spaniards saw that the Amerinswere getting ready to land a superior
rce and that every few days brought
em reinforcements. So an attack was
lered.

Fighting in the Typhoon.
L typhoon had set in, the rain was deendingin torrents and the night was

ick as a hole in the universe when 3.000
aniards attjvked the American position

its right flank. The insurgents had
tnarawn ior irasi unj n-irunuuuo imu

»lr withdrawal left our right flank open,
it a line of vigilant pickets was out, and
pse men flred on the Spanish advance
d then retreated slowly, firing as they
me in.
kt once there was a great stir i,u camp,
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If you didn t get yesterday m

J only story published of the victor)7
or Monterey bad arrived; five transports h
r the bombardment by Dewey's fleet to begi
orses and dogs were being slaughtered for
rmy that Aguinaldo knew of the Spanish
n attack. In any event, the Filipinos did
f any of them, participated at all in the fi
amers in the harbor as if preparing for a p<
way with the insurgents.

but no confusion. The Tenth Pennsylvania
bore the brunt of the attack, and checked
the Spanish advance until the Utah Battery,
the First California Volunteers and two
companies of the Third Artillery, fighting
as Infantry, could get up to strengthen the
right, of line. It was a dreadful night, and
the Spaniards came on boldly through the
dark right up to the American intrenchments.

First Time Under Fire.
The volunteers fought back like veterans,

though this was the first time they had
been under fire. Captain Young got his
Utah Battery into position with some difficulty,on account of the mud, but he soon

was enfilading the enemy's ranks. The
Americans were outnumbered, but they did
not yield an inch, and their fire was fearfullydestructive. After a stubborn fight
the Spaniards were beaten off on the run.
They re-formed, however, and came again.

By tliis time the Americans were in positionand under complete discipline, and
their fire was all the more deadly. They
poured volley after volley wherever the
Spanish rifles flashed, and again the eneniy
retreated. They tried a third attack, but ft
was very feeble, and some of the Americans
pursued their retreat, doing much execution.
The loss was more than ordinarily dis-

proportionate, xuougii me exact opunisn
figures cannot be obtained. The British
Admiral says the general estimate in Manilais that between three hundred and four
hundred Spaniards were killed and nearly
one thousand wounded. These figures are
altogether possible, even in a night engagement,as there was between three and
four hours of continuous fighting, some of
It hand to hand, and all of It at murderous
range.
The American loss was fs follows:

DEAD.9.
Tenth Pennsylvania.Corporal WalterBrown .Privates William Bunton.Jacob Hull, William Stillwagron,

Jesse \oss and John Brady.
Third Artillery.Privates J. Mcllrothand L. l.awson.
First Californla-JSerseant Morris

Justh.

WOUNDED.45.
Tenth Pennsylvania.Captain Boar,

Lieutenants G-ordon and Bnttermore,
Spr({pn 111« Ulch, Hunm and Walters,
Corporal Crowmpell, Privates Alva
Snyder, Charles Malow. Georjce Calhonn,Albert Snmmell, Harvey Fnnkmnser.W. Shidler, C. Carter. ArchibaldPowell. Geor«e Wasliabauah,
I.ee Snyder, Earl Shaw, C. Wallace,
S. Bobbs, Frank Schaote, Tat Walsh.
Albert Loaden. Howard Minor. Chan.
Fmenlieisen, Harry Bishop. Victor
Hnlnipa. \ rthnr Johnson and Charles
Carter.
Third Artillery.Captain llobbs.

Privates Henry Stoekfleth, Robert
Officer, Philip Saruer and Charles
Winfield.
First California.Captain Rioter,

.
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orning's Journal you didn't get the
before Manila.

ad steamed into the harbor; it remained
In conjointly with the assault by land,
food: even the rich were starring,
designs, and withdrew his troops from
leave the trenches, giving as an excuse

ffhting. Aguinaldo is in more trouble
usswic escape, ine American Troops liai'9

Privates Clinrles Stewart, H. Payson,Daniel O'Xeil, W. Sclioe.t/., S. Rogerx,Robert SIIcIioIsob, C. Edward*, J.
Winokler and Musician Town send.

I'tali lliattery.Private Leaver.
It must be remembered that there werefrom 3,000 to 3,500 Spaniards in this attackand only MOO Americans, and that theSpanish were veteran troops, while all but

two companies in the defence were Americanvolunteers, under fire for the first time.
But the American victory was complete.

Under Terrific Fire.
Then, too, the Spanish had the advantage

of artillery. When the First California and
the Pennsylvania reserves advanced to the
support of the right wing, where the main
body of Pennsylvanians were battling like
heroes, they were subjected, both on the
Camina Real road and the beach, to a
heavy fire. But there was no flinching nor
wavenujj.
They round that the Tenth Pensylvanla

had but four rounds of ammunition remainingwhen the reserves brought up fresh
supplies. The Spaniards had. by a rush,
gone 150 yards through and beyond our
right flank when the Regulars of the Third
Artillery, armed as infantrymen, pushed
them back in confusion, the rennsylvanlans
and Utah Battery aiding gallantly in the
work.

Astfor Battery In Hard Lock.
The Astor battery tried its best to get

into action, but its ammunition was use-"
less. It had been wet during a capsize at
the landing, and in the fearful downpour
of the storm would not explode.

After the attark on the right wing,
which began at 11 o'clock at night, had
been repulsed, the second Spanish attack
at 2 o'clock in the morning was directed
nsrnlnst nnr left wine\ After thlrttr min-
utes of fighting the enemy was again
beaten off. and the rain seemed to be so
heavy as to make further attack impossible.
But at 3:50 a. m. the battle was resumed

at longer range, Spanish sharpshooters
firing from the trees, and the batteries
firing constantly, using brass-eoated bullets.The Americans, soaked and powderstained.stuck to their guns for fourteen
hours without relief.
The hospital of the Pennsylvanians, 200

yards in the rear of their line, was constantlyunder fire and riddled by bullets.
No lights were there, or none could be
shown, and the accommodations were entirelyinadequate.The Spaniards resumed firing on the
night of August 1, but the battle had by
that time settled down into an artillery
duel.
Spanish shells killed William Spvin-rfle'd,

of the First Colorado, and wounded Private
i- red j-leiu, 01 rno r irsi < anrornia. ana
Private Edward Zacbary, of the Colorado
Regiment. i
On the night of the 2d, there wee sod]a

desultory firing. P. Lewis, of the First
Nebraska, was killed and another private
of the same regiment was wounded. Tills
ended the battle, though nightly skirmishes


